The Augustana Album is a searchable digital archive of all Augustana College
publications, including the EDDA, the Mirror, and The Augustana Today. The
Mikkelsen Library undertook this project last summer in honor of our
Sesquicentennial. Basically, the digital archive allows everyone the opportunity to
easily browse and search through all of the publications in Augustana’s history.
The digital archive is accessible through the alumni website: www.augielink.com. Click
on the Augustana Album icon in the middle of the page to enter the website
containing the album. If you find that you have questions about using the digital
archive, the staff at the library is happy to help. Feel free to give them a call at
605.274.4921.

To search for a name or phrase (i.e. “Viking Days” or “John Smith”):
Go to http://www.augielink.com
Click on the Augustana Album icon in the middle of the page

Choose the “Click to Enter” button
at the top of the screen

To help narrow down your results,
make the following changes
before entering your search terms.

Change Search Group to
“Just College Documents”

Change Type to
“Phrase”

Type your search term into the top line.
Type search term here
Examples: baseball
Viking Days
Don Scott

You may click the search icon now or you can limit it further by year or date.

First choose a
decade

Second choose a
year
Third - choose the
specific issue

Once you are ready, click “Search”

Your results page will look like this. As you scan over the results listed on the right side
of the page with your cursor, a preview of the result will appear on the left. Simply click
on the one you wish to view and it will open in a larger screen.

To Browse through any publication
Go to http://www.augielink.com
Click on the Augustana Album icon in the middle of the page

Choose the “Click to Enter”
button at the top of the
screen

Choose which publication you wish to search from the left side panel.

Change Publications to
the specific publication
you are searching for
(i.e. The Mirror, Edda)

Limit the decade, year, and specific issue you would like to search. Do not enter a search
term.
First choose a
decade
Second choose a
year

Leave blank

Click on Search

Click on any result on the right side to view the page larger.

Click on “Show
Form” to return
to the result list.

Use this to move to the
next page or page back.

Third choose the
specific
item to
browse

